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KENWOOD's inspired engineering has produced
series of elaborate simulations and modif ications

-

- through

a

a darnped pipe

duct 4-way,S-speaker system that takes you to the very heart of
musical sound essence. Combined with rnany other superior
qualities for which KENWOOD enjoys justifiable international

S)TSTEM

Kt-5O8O

acclaim, this KL-5080 speaker system rightfully belongs on that
creative pinnacle that enables it to represent the best features of
artistry and technology. Noted for exacting over-al! high eff iciency
in true-total-tone reproduction, the KL-5080 fully complements all
IDS music systems.
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DAMPED PIPE DUCI 4.WAY S.SPEATER SYSTEN TODET I([.5080
SPFCIAL FEATI"-IRES
1. 4.WAY s-SPEAKER

cost of decrease in the sensitivity. KENWOOD, through
elaborate simu lations, has
realized the exclusive Damped

The luxurious S-speaker system
reproduces really natural hifi

sound

covering

wide

30-22,000 Hz. The bass sound
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PLEASING EXTE RIOR

The carefully finished metal
grille exterior will match, as a
lt of KE NWOOD's craftmanship, the listening atmosphere

resu

and modern

:

system.

KENWOOD's receiver and IDS
amplif ier, MA-s100, will b; of
use for the total line-up.

ree f rorn distortion

4. 3.STEP TONE SELECTOR
According to your individual
pref ere nce or room acoustic
condition, the most su itable
tone characteristics can be se-

the total sound fascinating.

itu res.

f u rn

CLEAR ... slight

HIGH SENSITIVITY
Designed for high-power amplifiers, KL-5080 allows maximum
input of 70 watts, which enables
to use this system even in a large
hall. Furthermore, thanks to its
extra high sensirivity (102 dB),

it can be

du

f

Horn type tweeter

The terminals for separate 3-way
connection with 3 mainamplif iers reserve the development

Pipe Duct, which provides true

made by 12" f ree-edge type
woof er has enough heaviness
arrd excellent damping. The
1-114" metal cone type super
tweeter adds very delicate
nuance on the high frequencies
oVer 1 0,000 H z, and it nnakes

I

6. IDS CONNECTION

NORMAL . .

SOFT

emphasis
of h ighs
flat, hi-f i
response

. slight attenuation of midrange
and highs

actorily driven

satisf

with small output amplif

5. HIGH OUALITY DIVIDING

iers.

NETWOR K

3. DAMPED PIPE DUCT TYPE
A dullness in the bass sound is
inevitable in most bass reflex

Smooth, distortion-free 4-way
crossover, all between speaker
units, is provided by a
12 dB/oct. L-C network which

type enclosures, while the sealed
enclosures qive clean bass at the

uses heavy-duty, copper, wirewound inductance coils.

BASS REFLEX

6%'

Cone type midrange

SPHCNFICATHONS
MOUNTED SPEAKERS

12" f ree-edge type woofer

:

6-1

ENC LOSU
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:
:

MIDRANGE (over 600 Hz)
TREBLE (over 5,000 Hz) :
IMPEDANCE :
FR

70
70
25
25

:

SENSITIVITY
EOU ENCY

x1
x1

Horn type tweeter
x2
1-1 14" metal cone type super
tweeter
x1
Damped Pipe Duct, Bass Reflex Ty pe

MAXIMUM INPUT
FULL RANGE:
WOOFER

12" cone type mid-range

:

lN N E Fl E

B ohms

102 dB

:

R

watts
watts
watts
watts

ESPONSE

:

CROSSOVER FREOUENCY
CROSSOVER NETWORK :

SPECIAL FEATURES:

:

30 H z to 22,OOO Hz
600 Hz, 5,000 Hz, 10,000 H z
12 dBloct
Built in 3 step tone selector
Mu

lti-chnnel amplitier system

con-

nection terminals
DIMENSION:
WEIGHT :

1

5" (W) x 25-1 12"

(H

) x 1 1-516 ( D)
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KENWOOD's IDS (lnner-Electric Dividing System) is the revolutionary
method that provides individually direct driving of each speaker unit
(woofer, squawker and tweeter) by six separated main amplifiers.
Never-before-achieved truly clear Hi-Fi sound of the finest magnitude
results frotn this remarkable IDS with far-less distortion and higher
damping" factor. That's because all KENWOOD audio components
perform excellently according to the h ighest ind ividual stanclards, too. By
r-rsing KENWOOD's IDS amplifier MA 5100 and any of tlre KENWOOD
receivers, greatly increased stereo system proficiency is easily attained.
Details refer to the Catalog of KENWOOD's MA-5100.

48 lbs

Any of the specifications given here may be changed or nroclified
without notice.
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COMPLETE 1 YEAR WARRANTY
on ali parts and labor
K
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NWOOD

rchased

Speakers, Stereophonic Turntables and Stereo Phones
at U.S Military Outlets in the Far East are guaranteed

against all defecls in materials and workmanship All parts and
labo r car ry one year warranty frotn date of original purchase.
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